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Itc:	 File No. 57·13·09; Release Nos. 33-9052, 34-60280 and Ie-28M 17 
Prox\, Disclosure :lnd Solicitation Enh:lllCcrnCnts 

Dear i\ls. l\lu.rphy: 

On behalf of Thcragcnics Corporation, I :tpprcci:llc this oppornmil'Y to pro\'idc commclHs on the 
SccU[itics :lnd Exchange Commission ("SEC") propos:!l to rC(luirc comp:\I1ics to pro\'idc additiol1:l1 
certain compensation :lIld corpar:Hc gon:mallcc disclosure (the "Proposed Rules''). 

'1l1cr:tgcnics is:l medical dC\'icc company serving the surgical products and cancer trcaflm:m 
markets. :lIld we operate in two business scgmcllls. Our surgical products business consists of 
wound closure, \-ascul:lr access and specialty needle products, sen-ing a numbet of markets and 
applications, including, :lmong other areas, illlernmional cardiology. illler.-emional rndiology, 
\'ascular surgery, orthopedics, plastic surgery, dent:ll surgery, urology, vetcrin:IlY medicine, pain 
n1:lllagement, endoscopy, and spinal surgery. In our brach}'lhernpy seed business, we produce, 
market and sen TheraSeedz. our premier palbdium-103 prostate cancer Lreatmcnr de\-ice; I-Seed, our 
iodine·123 based prostate C:lncer lfcaunClH device; and OIher related products :llld services_ 
Thcragenics has been public since 1986, and our common stock ha:.: been li:;ted on the New York 
Stock Exchange since 1998. 

\VIc have :;ignific:llllly expanded our operations since 2003, when we l1lanUf:lCI'Ured :l single 
brachYlherapy producl. -rOlby, we manufacture over 3,500 products illlhc br:lchydlerapy and 
surgical products sectors and prO\-ide fuJI-time employment to over 300 employees across four states 
(Georgi:l, Texas, i\1:IsS:lChUsClts :llld Oregon). \V/c belie\'c nimble small cap comp:loies such as ours 
sel....e:l vital role in our economy by st,illlubting job growth :lnd inno\-auon. 

On a pcrsonal notc, I h:l\'e scrved as Chief EXeCUli\'c Officcr of -111eragcnics since 1993, and as 
Ch:linnan of thc Board from 1998 through 2005 and since 2007 _ I ha\'C also sernd (.md continuc to 
sen-c) on the board of directors of both small and brge public companies_ ~Iy comments on thc 
Proposed Rules afC based on my perspecun that has been de\-c1oped o\"Cr the course of my 13+ 
years of experience as a public company CEO :1I111 director. i\ly perspecu\'c is not aligned with ally 
particular shareholder constil'Uency such :lS institutional shareholders or corporate opportunists 
looking to turn a cluick buck on a quick trade. Iblhcr, m)' pcrspccti,-c is lhat of a person who is 
responsible for (i) nlllning Ihe business :lnd aff:lirs of a public company on :l dar-lO-d:l), b:lsis :lnd (ii) 
working :lS bOth lllanagemcnt and :lTl oUlside director in a constructi\-c and col1aborati\'c mannef 
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with other outside directors and management. I ascribe to a long term vision for the success of the 
corporations that I serve in order to maximize the value of each shareholder's investment. 
However, in commenting on the Proposed Rules, I am articulating primarily my perspective of the 
impact of such rules on smaller public companies. Fundamentally, I believe that the Proposed Rules 
will be particularly cumbersome for small public companies and that the distractions to management 
that will result from the additional disclosure far outweigh any perceived benefit the disclosure 
would have to investors. 

My comments follow. 

Enhancec!Risk Disclosure 

The Proposed Rules would require a public company to discuss and analyze its 
compensation policies for all employees if those policies create risks that may have a material 
adverse effect on the company. In conducting such an analysis, the SEC suggests that companies 
should consider whether their compensation policies and practices provide incentives that influence 
behavior that may be inconsistent with the company's overall interests. Companies would also have 
to consider what level of risk employees might be encouraged to take to meet their performance 
targets. Conducting this type of analysis with respect to all employees will require the consideration 
of a number of complex factors. As a result, the average costs of compensation consulting services 
can be expected to increase to reflect additional documentation of risk assessment. Internal costs 
will also increase since ordinary course of business, non-executive compensation practices would 
also need to reflect a risk assessment. Describing the risks that may have a material adverse effect 
on the company in plain English and in any meaningful way for investors will be even more difficult. 
In the final release, the SEC should provide further guidance to clarify that the appropriate standard 
for determining materiality is whether there is a substantial likelihood that a reasonable shareholder 
would consider a particular fact important in making a voting decision. 

Conducting this analysis will present unnecessary distraction to management-especially at 
times such as this when it is particularly important for management to focus on strategy and 
execution. The complex analysis required will be particularly burdensome on small cap companies. 
As we believe that the requirement presents a significant distraction and will not result in meaningful 
disclosure to our investors, we believe that the enhanced disclosure is a burden that far outweighs 
any benefit to investors. :Moreover, from a general policy perspective, I fear that such sweeping risk 
disclosure requirements relating to undefined and vague concepts of "risk" will chill risk-taking at 
both small and larger businesses. Rather than risk being second-guessed on their risk assessment, or 
their disclosure of it, companies take the easy way out and avoid taking risks, stunting growth in our 
economy and job opportunities. I firmly believe that appropriate risk-taking is critical to economic 
growth. 

We believe that the proposed changes to Item 402(b) of Regulation S-K should be limited to 
large accelerated filers, or companies in the financial senrices industry. Although "smaller reporting 
companies" as defined by Item 10(£) of Regulation S-K are not required to prO\ride Compensation 
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Discussion and Analysis, we believe that the Item 10(f) definition of smaller reporting companies is 
too narrow for this purpose. Instead, such additional disclosure should only be required of 
companies with a public float well over $300 million, and more appropriately, 5700 million. 

New Dir;closure about LeadershiD Structure.. 

The proposed changes to Item 407 of Regulation S-K would require companies to disclose 
their board leadership structure and why that structure is appropriate given the specific 
characteristics and circumstances of each company. The major national securities exchanges require, 
and it has become a generally established best practice for public companies to create, certain 
committees to handle certain areas of the board's oversight role, such as an audit committee, a 
compensation committee, and a corporate governance committee. Given these requirements and 
general practices, requiring disclosure describing the board's leadership structure and the reasons 
behind that structure will likely result in boilerplate disclosure that will not provide significant insight 
or meaning to investors. For this reason we believe that Item 407(h) to Regulation S-K should not 
be adopted. 

Board's Role in Company's Risk M:magement Proce.r;s 

The proposed changes to Item 407 of Regulation S-K would also require each public 
company to disclose the board's role in risk management. The release indicates that companies 
would be required to discuss (1) whether the persons who monitor risk management report directly 
to the board as a whole or to a board committee and (2) whether and how the board or board 
committee monitors risk. We believe that tlus additional disclosure would not provide useful 
information to investors, but would increase the costs and burdens on public companies. Boards 
and audit committees routinely receive reports from management describing various risks to their 
companies. It is often difficult for a company to identify strategic risks to the company versus 
operational risks associated with the company continuing to conduct business, for example, how the 
company plans to remain competitive in the marketplace. Given the amount of overlap between 
strategic and operational risks, it will be particularly difficult for issuers to provide meaningful 
disclosure about risk management to investors. 

If the SEC nevertheless pursues the adoption of the proposed changes to Item 407 of 
Regulation S-K, such requirements should be limited to large accelerated fUers or companies in tlle 
financial services industry as these are the enterprises where risk management is most material, or 
present systemic risk to the economy. Limiting the application of the new rules to such firms would 
provide disclosure where it is most material and avoid the costs and burdens where such disclosure 
is of little use. 

Increasing Costr; and Disproportionate Impact on SmaUer Companies 

Additional increases in regulatory demands continue to suffocate corporate America and 
economic growth. At an unprecedented time in our country's history, implementing federal 
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regulation that would have this effect is unnecessary and unwise. The implementation of the 
Proposed Rules will further increase the costs of running a public company. We expect that if the 
Proposed Rules are adopted, our compliance costs would increase significantly due to the need for 
additional legal, accounting, and consultant engagements. Moreover, the indirect costs associated 
with the Proposcd Rules could bc particularly detrimental to smaller public companies. Our board 
strives to focus on long term strategy, so we arc well-positioned to wcather the storm and to remain 
competitive for the future. The Proposed Rules, however, would provide additional distractions to 
management and the board at a time when our tcam particularly needs to focus on execution of its 
strategy rather than providing additional disclosure to investors that is not particularly enlightening. 

Thc costs identified abovc will disproportionately impact smaller public companies. The 
continued increase in the costs associated with running a public company is a constant struggle and 
has a proportionately greater impact on the earnings of smaller companies. The current cconomic 
crisis was set off by actions and conditions at large enterprises posing systemic risk to the economy 
as a whole, primarily in the financial services scctor. We do not believe there is any evidence 
indicating corporate governance issues at small cap companies contributed in a significant way to 
current economic conditions. Since the current economic crisis appears to be a primary premise for 
the SEC's Proposed Rules, their application should be limited to large accelerated filers or 
companies in the financial services industry. In tllat light, if the SEC adopted a final rule similar to 
the Proposcd Rules, it should only apply to large accelerated filers or companies in the financial 
sen-ices industry. Alternatively, the Proposed Rules should be implemented on a pilot basis for large 
accelerated filers or companies in the financial services industry, and the impact reviewed in two 
years to determine whether the bcnefits outweigh the costs for smaller companies, or if other 
revisions should be made. 

Moreover, our own expcrience indicates that the additional disclosure sought is of little 
interest to investors. \Y/e hold quarterly investor calls, periodic meetings with institutional imrestors, 
and frequently respond to im'estor inquiries. If these topics of information were of interest to our 
investors, one would expect that we would have received many questions about them. I have hosted 
64 earnings conference calls over 16 years for our investors. I have held 32 rounds of investor 
meetings face to face. Never once has an investor, large or small ever, ever asked us for this 
information. 

* * * * * 
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Thcrngenics embrnccs rhe SEC's goal rC<luiring public companics 10 provide mc:mingful 
disclosure 10 their ill\"cslors. \'(,Ie bclic\·c. howc\'cr, thai thc Proposed Rules arc o\'erly burdensome 
for small public companies and we do not bdicn the adopTion of the Proposed Rules would shed 
significant light on compensation practices or risk management in a material or mcaningful way. ror 
these reasons, we urge the SEC [0 reconsider its proposal. 

1\1. Christinc Jacobs 
Chairman and 
Chief Exec'utivc Officer 


